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BALDWIN AIRSHIP 
AN ADVANCE OYER 

FOREIGN MODELS 
- a 

Vulcanized Rubber Covering Over
comes Disadvantages of Con

traction and Expansion. 

SCENES FROM FOUR ST A TES IN CON TES T FOR PRIZES ft 
SHOW DIVERSITY OF VIEWS WHICH'AMATEURS SNAP^ ny 

BALLOONET AND WINDOW 
GREATLY AID NAVIGATOR 

Sky Craft Is Small, Only Twenty-
Fifth the Size of Zeppe

lin Dirigible. 

wMsmviiox. Monday. — If Captain 
Thomas P. Baldwin succeeds In fulfilling 

' »;i of the requirements of the govern-
| meat In the trial flights of his military 

eirlglb'.e balloon at Fort Myer he will re
ceive 55.750. while Count Zeppelin will re-
celre $S».«* from the German government 

' If he succeeds -with lals airship. The lat
ter machine is twenty-five times as large 
is Captain Baldwin's dirigible. 

Tet Captain Baldwin contends that In 
1 the aeronat which he has built for the 
> army he has Incorporated new Ideas 

which will be eventually adopted by other 
nations In the construction of dirigibles. 

• These new features are embodied to the 
• gas envelope of Captain Baldwin's ma 

chine, which differs widely from the Zep-
I pelln, the Republique. the French dirigi

ble and the Null! Secundus, the British 
' dirigible. 

Captain Baldwin says that, to his opin
ion, it wi!l soon be possible to circum
navigate the globe without landing. 
" By his own process of vulcanizing rub-
ten Captain Baldwin claims to have se
cured a material that will stand a strain 
"if ninety-five pounds to the inch strip and 

• which is not affected by either heat or 
raid. In addition there is practically no 
elasticity to a gas bag made of this mate
rial, thus making a rigid balloon without 
the use of a frame. 
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Champion Aviator Ready to Com

pete with Wright Brothers 
for $10,000. 

WILL GIVE 15 EXHJBITQN 
FLIGHTS AT BRIGHTON BEACH 

Heavier Than Air Machines Soon 
To Be as Safe as Auto-

k_ mobiles, He Says, ^ j 

Window for Aeronaut. 
The rubber skin is lined on both sides 

with the best Japanese silk, adding con
siderably to the strength of the envelope. 
Midwav between the ends of the gas bag, 
which "is slightly more than ninety feet 
long, is a balloonet twenty-five feet long, 
into which air can be pumped to counter-
Valance the alterations in bulk due to 
changes In atmospheric pressure or con
traction of the gas due to heat or cold. 
A "window permits the aeronaut to look 
within the gas envelope. 
. The car or framework of Captain Bald

win's airship ic suspended from the en
velope by means of a square mesh net
ting, which Is the creation of Captain 

• Baldwin. The Nulll Secundus, the British 
army dirigible,, has a canvas casing, to 
which the car Is suspended, while Count 
Zeppelin has an aluminum envelope en
tirely surrounding the numerous balloons 

.which give buoyancy to bis ship. 
Although the capacity of Captain Bald

win's gas bag is less than one fourth that 
«* the British dirigible. Its lifting capacity 
is nearly as great. 
Handicapped by Economy. . 

"There are many things: that should be 
on my dirigible which I have not .been 
able to use because of the specifications 
and the low cost at which the ship was 
necessarily constructed." said Captain 
Baldwin this afternoon, while working 
upon the assembling of his machine at 
Fort Myer. 

Among the attachments lacking. .Cap
tain Baldwin pointed out, are the Immov
able Wades or fins attached to the envel
ope, which add much to the equilibrium 
of the airship. Two mechanics have ar
rived from the O. BT. Curtis works at 
Hammondsport and are assisting Captain 
Baldwin in preparing the machine for its 
initial flight, which probably wfll take 
place Saturday next. 

G. H. Curtis, the aeronaut, who will ac
company Captain Baldwin on the trial 
fights. Is expected to arrive "Wednesday. 

THINKS ZEPPELIN 
BALLOO\ SUPERIOR 

That the views of Captain Thomas S-
Baldwin regarding the superiority of his 
military dirigible balloon have limitations 
w the opinion of Mr. Karl Bienstback, ex
pert of the Aero Club of America, who Is 
closi'.y avociat»5 wi'h Mr. Henry Far-
r/»an In h!s plans to fly his aeroplane here. 
•When seen this afternoon at the Hotel 
Astor. Mr. Dienstback said:— 

"There can be no comparison between 
Baldwin's balloon and that of Count Von 
Zeppelin, because of the vast difference In 
their slse. The discovery made by Captain 
Baldwin no doubt means that his balloon 
I-' the best existing one of Its slse as to 
• peed, endurance and safety. But to com
pare It with Count Zeppelin's balloon is 
like comparing a motor boat to a liner. 
. i " . u . n t Zepptlln's balloon Is unques
tionably far In advance of any which has 
J-*en produced cp to the present time. It 
i« a remarkable craft owing to Its size 
and great cr.0urar.ee. The balloon con
sists of two tubes, the outside being of a 
f-eavy fabric of cotton cloth with rubber 
Interwoven to 2lve It durability. This en
tire structure ts supported by a scries of 
hoops with wire braces, the entire bal
lon belr.g much on the order of the struc
ture of a ship. 

"Between the outer and Inner tubes— 
• w latter holding the gas—Is a space 
«hlch makes the balloon distinctive from 
»i other types. This space serves as a 
tiorough protection to the gas bags 
»*a!c$t heat or fire, and makes the bat-
•'•on as reliable as a steamship. So strong 
a the Zeppelin balloon that It Is possible 

mount llrht calibre long barrel guns 

ANDOYEP 

One Enthusiast Calls Orient 
(Long Island) View a Summer 

Time Paradise. 

"IN THE RYE FIELD" 
L HAS RURAL FLAVOR 

From Distant Vermont Comes 
Lake Picture Proving Beauty 

of American Scenery. 

Every day the rivalry between the con
testants in the Amateur Photographic 
Contest Is becoming more keen. The scores 
of scenes received by the ETtacietoTEtE-
GBA3I to every mall show just how great Is 
the enthusiasm which has been awakened 
among the amateur photographers In the 
struggle for the SUB in gold to be awarded. 

The pictures entered are of a widely 
different .character, but all contestants 
show that their aim has been to bring out 
the most striking feature of the scene 
which appealed to them. In to-days 
group pictures from four of the Eastern 
States are shown, the Long Island enthu
siast selecting the view at Orient as an 
ideal photograph for the contest. That 
depicting the cascade at Lake Dnnmore. 
Vt.. while of a different character. Is also 
typical of the summer vacation Joys. 

The rye field scene, at Yalesville, Conn.; 
the one from Sullivan county and the one 
from "Pegnest," Andover, N. J., show !«ow 
widely diversified are the possibilities of 
summer snapshots. . 

Every' picture received by the EVEJTOCG 
TZLEOEAV Is placed before a committee of 

OUT FOP AN ATRJN^HEBMXS 
0WJJVANCOimTYiNY.mr 
ELIZABETH CAJ&ELJfO&Sa 

MONPQK JT BROOKLYN NY 

Contestants Should Always Boar 
in Mind Simple Rules of Com

petition for Reward. 

RIVALRY SO KEEN 
- JUDGING IS DIFFICULT 

Every Photograph Submitted, 
However, Is Carefully Scru

tinized and Many Printed. 

re-who can use a camera. No money Is 
quired, so that rich and poor are on an 
equal footing and It Is possible that one of 
the prises taken by a photographer on a 
d a y s outing may serve to give the con
testant a chance to take a real vacation. 

There Is no IIJilt placed on the size of 
the photographs as long as they are large 
enough for reproduction. 

The contestants are at liberty to pick 
their own subjects and their own resorts. 

Henri Farman. of France, the holder of 
the world's record as an aeroplanlst. who 
Is at present In this city, announced to-day 
that he Is anxious to meet any other 
aeroplanlst to this country for 110.000 a 
side, and expressed a preference for a 
contest with tho Wright brothers. Mr. 
Farman. who arrived here yesterday'with 
his wife on the Touraine. Is to give exhibi
tions at the Brighton Beach race track, 
from August 1 to 15 whenever, the 
weather permits, under the supervision of 
the Aero Club of America, which will adve'. 
a formal reception to the aviator Thurs
day evening. 

The champion's machine with duplicate 
parts. It Is expected, will arrive here to
day on the Kroonland and will be Imme
diately transported to the race track.-- In. 
order that there will be no delays when 
he gives his exhibitions. Mr. Farman but 
made arrangements to have a fully.' 
equipped machine shop on the grounds 
and has brought over here all the impor
tant parts of a second machine. Three 
skilled .mechanics and a secretary wiU ar-. \ 
rive on the Kroonland with the machine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farman are staying at the 
Hotel Astor. where they receive friends 
and enthusiasts in aviation. 

When seen at the Astor to-day Mr. Far-
man said:— 

"I was told In France that Americans . 
were not keenly Interested In aerial navl- ; 
gatlon. but this looks as though I -had ' : 
been misinformed. New York residents 
seem to know a great deal about It. even 
to the details of the aeroplane. I am very 
glad of it. because the greater the publtc 
interest the sooner we shall reach per- ' 
fectlon. 
W i l l Hot Soar Hlarh. 

*T shall not fly over housetops nor soar 
away Into the clouds/* he said, "and. I 
hope the people will not expect to see. me 
do anything of that sort. Mechanical 
Right la still in Its infancy, and It I* 
necessary for us to go along progressively, 
rather close to the ground, until we have 
learned more about the new element and 
the new vehicles we are dealing wiui. 

"My flights will probaoly be made ln'a 
straight line at first, although after I learn 
the ground I may take some turns and get 
higher to the air. In the (lights 1 have 
made on the other side I have not attempt
ed to go higher than fifteen to twenty-, 
five feet from the ground. In all ordinary 
places It Is hardly prudent to go higher 
than that, because where a field Is sur- . 
rounded by buildings, trees and other ob
struction.! there are all sorts of treacherous 
little air currents and eddies which play 
the mischief with the wings of an aero
plane and are likely to send one tumbling •: 
to earth. It will require several days for me 
to learn about th« air currents at Brighton 
Beach, and naturally, as I get familiar 
with the conditions. I shall extend my 
flights. Another thing all should under
stand is "that flights cannot be made in 
stormy weather. It Is much better' that 
the public should understand these things 
In advance than suffer disappointment 
later should it happen that I am obliged 
to postpone some of my flights." .-,-..-.:•' 
Airship Safer Than Automobile-. ..... 

"We must remember." continued ,Mf. 
Farman, "that there is a great, difference 

^ TSE RYNEIELT^^YTLLE^VLZLE. 
CONN. NYZfTSS JBEZZA WETZLER. 
%CARPMTERSBXKER.NO rs 
' BEAVER €T N Y CITY. ^ 

LLXN& (Z&aOXE. LAKE PUNNQRE. VERMONT.. 
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competent Judges and- all which are se
lected as of especial merit will be printed. 
Not only will this mean that those appear-

tries for the 1100 to gold which Is to be 
awarded, but every picture which Is 
printed will be paid for. so that, even if 

ing in the paper have been taken as en- the entrant does not win the coveted prize. 

all whose pictures are used will receive 
cash remuneration. 

Tftc fact that the rules of the contest 
are so simple leaves it open to every one 

no matter whether, country, mountain or between the aeroplane and the dirigible 
seashore. It being the object of the EVEN-! balloon. ** "5s development proceeds 
txo TELEGRAM to print the views from' t h e r * ** n o doubt that the aeroplane will 
summer resorts of all kinds In order to } P r o v e , f a T superior to the dirigible bal-
help its readers select a place to spend 1100" i n m a n v rjspects. but it ** better to 
their vacations Ibe a live expe.-lmenter than a dead dare 

_ . » _ » * . , • . . * - , . ... I devil- In a very short time, in my opinion. 
The contestant Is usged to send only h l s | t n e a e roplane win be a safer vehicle for 

Very best^picture; to mail it between card-[travel than the automobile, and no doubt 
board and not folded or rolled; to write hls;wjn ^ j u s t as epeedv and, perhaps,"even 
name and address plainly, and when and, f a s t c r than the modern automobile. A_ 
where the picture was taken. Aside from Igreat deal of course, depends upon the 
the fact that the photographer must be an development of the motor, and what we 
amateur ana that the picture must have have to learn about equilibration "and 
been taken this year at a summer resort, 
theso are the only requirements. 

The contest Is open 
consideration. 

to all without any 

POLICEMAN SAVES 
U K M S O O O S ( I R l 
IN BROOKLYN EIRE 

• — 

Biuecoat Also Arouses Sleeping 
Tenants, Probably Saving Them 

from Suffocation. 

-BESS," FIRE COMPANY'S TRICK DOG, 
WINS PASS ON STREET CAR LINE 

-—-

Dalmatian Mascot cf Engine Company No. 8 Gets Rare 
Transportation Privilege fr<m Third Avenue's Re
ceiver After Displaying Abilitie*—Knows Alarms 

MYSTERY IN DEATH SEEK MEN WHO 
Of TWO BY TRAIN 

^hkh hav<> a high power. It Is the only 
••rtloon in the worid which will hold guns 
f( tM.« sii» in absolute safety." 

r.ERMANS?ORM AN 
^ "AIR NAVY" LEAGUf 

Bwu.ijr. Monday.—The German "Air 
•:*vv- isAt-.w. which has been under dls-
' " ':<-n fo.- ?»verai weeks past, hes now 

drfin:tely organized with head-
' :» t*r? at Mannheim. The league de-
•'rtbed that It* purpose is "by a'.l legal 
f-Ml.M* powibla to Influence the entire 
"Mlon in order that Germany.may re-
'*.'» 9 t'*\ of <1 rlgibles corresponding In 
'.nrrt*;- an<j »mc5enry to her greatness." 
T>'< rr-..mbers cf t l v league are to pay 
yty-elghl cents yearly as dues. 

... Rnn»K1.TS AOVKR"nSE*!F,NT*. 

I T 1« unconifort** 
ble to feel that r<n 
M«fX>t U * * * 'rt'Wl 

jf»i « i n t to <>a acwaat 
"f Mtlr.f P * * tt«ta. 
U> ISM B»»« rx»r teetij. 
Tt^rr H atiatfqteU? so 
r*n-̂ 3 t<t It. C«n« t* 
<:« aod ** «iil aLow roa 
vn-r joqr teets <in be 
.-n««i» f*.*rXt «ad how 
. , . . . i . . - I - - - . » . 

J. MUYT. 
DENTIST, 

«•*•". l i , . . „ . . s . rce t , Brooklyn, 
r-.« .' i ,> 't.rer. opposite Mittaeitr. 
••*aui.lfn| Artificial. Teeth. »0. its, 910 
r p..4>..*r'. Kxtract lnaJnclwded. 
Try;!'.1..1. »TI'Af TFT) WITHOUT PA1 
TfMh V'lllcd t l . Al l W o r k IVurrantr 

Considerable excitement was caused by a 
fire that started in a three story double 
tenement house at No. 949 De Kalb avenue 
Brooklyn, early to-day. and but for the 
bravery of Policeman Joseph Steers, of the 
Clymer street station, many of the tenants 
might have bee - suffocatejfL The police
man ran through the hallways filled with 
dense smoke and alarmed the tenants and 
carried one girl he found unconscious on 
the second floor to the street. The fire 
started In a candy store on the ground 
floor of the building. 

Policeman Steers was passing the store 
when he saw smoke issuing through the 
door. He ran to the comer and sent In an 
alarm and then returned to the building, 
where he found that the hallway leading 
to the upper floors was Ailed with smoke. 

Holding a handkerchief over his face, the 
policeman rushed through'the hall up the 
stairs, and by pounding on the doors of all 
of the apartments with his club, succeeded 
in arousing the tenants. 

Without waiting to don any clothtng the 
tenants rushed out into the smoke filled 
hall and guided by Steers, managed to get 
to the street In safety 

When It was thought that every one had 
gotten out of th*- building somebody dis
covered. Just before the engines arrived. 
that Jennie Hughes, seventeen years old. 
who lives on the second floor, was no
where around. 

Policeman Steers rushed Into the build
ing again and, groping hla way through 
the smoK .̂ h* managed to reach th* apart
ments on the second floor, where he found 
the young girl unconscious, having been 
overcome by the smoke. 

Picking her up In his. arms, the police
man carried her to the street. An ambu
lance wis summoned from the Williams
burg Hospital, and Dr. Msry Crawford, 
who responded, revived the girl. 

The firemen quickly ettlncv 
fire. 

Man and Woman Run Down by 
Milk Freight in Dark at 

Station. 

HURLED dlRL IN 
BAY TO DROWN 

Detectives Hunt Assailants of 
Miss Amelia Stechel, Who Clung 

Hours to Rope. 

other things.' 
In Issuing his challenge Mr. Farman 

said:— 
"I firmly believe the contests will do 

much to advance the development of fly
ing machines. "I have tried hard to get the 
Wright brothers to meet me In a contest 
In Kurope. but they have always refused. 
Now I have come across the ocean to their 
own countrv and I feel that they can no 
longer refuse to meet me In the.air." 

Mr. Farman is to receive K4.&B for fif
teen flights in America, with a bonus of 
£»n for each additional flight. All of It's 
flights, not only at Brighton Beach track. 

|but in Philadelphia. Boston, Pittsburg. 
• Chicago and St. Louis, will be made under 
'the direct supervision of the Aero Club 
of America. The capital ntcessary to get 
Farman to come to this country and make 
a series of fllehts was furnished by a syn
dicate of prominent men. 

Coroner Squires, of Osslnlng, has gone 
to Irvington-on-the-HudEon to-day to In
vestigate the death of George Brown, 
coachman for G. F. McElroy, of Irvlng-
ton, and Miss Kate Couzlns. of No. 223 
West Seveuteenth street. Manhattan, who 
were' killed by a milk train In front of 
the Irvlngton station. 

Miss Couzlns had been visiting a sis
ter, Mrs. Hightower. at Irvlngton. and 
when she was about to start for the New cuscs. 

Attacked and hurled Into the water to 
drown. Miss Amelia Ste<fhel. eighteen 
years old. of No. ©5 Sixty-fifth street. 
South Brooklyn, is hysterical in her home 
as a result of her experience. So far the 

^ ^ EXCURSIONS. ^ _ ; _ . 

CHARMING EXCURSIONS 
Up the Picturesque Hudson to 

Wett. 'c int , NcwborshandPopghkeapai* 
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Strainers •UirciUick iluilv»n." "Stvf York" mad 
•WIU111.T." Br^kl jn . Fulfi>n *t iby Aanrt). fr; 
Dcsbroraes * u . 6:4« and 9:10: Writ -JM s t . , » « • 
aoA 10:00: \V»st t » t b M.. »:20 aivt lOr-T) A. M. 
KMornlcx on rlfh*r rtown tutt doe 4M *t. SfiO 
or S.-iqi*. U . Oa f*«turr!ajs. at West iv»lsr. r » 0 
me** In*r>*ction. nt tb th» Rai-.A. at 1:25 P. JL -

MORNING AND AFTERNOON' CONrPBTS. . 

young woman has been unable to give a SIEIHB MEW YORK e ^ i v H & ^ w S 

YACHT 
t 

detailed description of her assailants to. YACHT "r "»^'-»at'-'n- L»J«M 

the police, but several detectives are wait-1 n™™\. „. . , , $ & £'„' . J%, £ , 
ing at the Stechel home until her hysteria „,, ^mwj»y. Ait ro'.at* of int.r^t nplan^l h. 
has subslied sufficiently for them u> get a "Wutd '̂ otarer. Kar*. SI. Tel.. *>*t-«ra«a«rcT. 
description of the men whom the girt ac-, W^"aias^a»ai%7~«*a»a*%ta 

BQCKAWAY BFflCH. 
York Central Railroad station to take tHwj^Vg* ^ ^ f t TsTttlSS'rtrST 4-i\tr?Vh«'! T r a l s P l H S ^ W S f s 
twenty minutes to twelve o'clock i n t o \&lfftfifltoTar^S^nllSffrOT." pile l**-*-*-hS&M*±* 

driver for many hours. How long she bad 

BESS, F I R E DOO, W H O T R A V E L S ON PASS. 

fremen quickly eitTngulshed the 

1'ROPRIETART. 

>o. 

V 

Without even having to appeal to the easily acquirer! 
Public Service Commission for a bearing, 
or being forced to secure an injunction or 
writ. Bess, the l>almat!an mascot of F.n-
fine Company No. S, In East Fifty-first 
street, has won her first "battle s n j can 
ride whenever sho pleases on the cars of 
the Third avenue street car company, 
l/.ke the firemen who have trained ber. 
the dog can ride for nothing and stay on 
the car* as long as she cares to. The'ley cars. 
Dalmatian also enjoys the distinction of 
being the only dog in this city who has a 
p?ss for mrre than one day. r 

For a long time the men of Engine Com
pany No. S were envious of the firemen at
tached to the east s l ie fire houses, for 
theirs was the only station that dM not 
have a mascot. Early In June a man ap-
pearei at the fire house In an automobile 
with a well formed Dalmatian pup. I » 
refused to give h:* name, but said be had 
heard that Ihft flr'm?:; want*l a d?g, 
decidol to give them Ortc. 

The dog was christened B>8» and soon 
became a great pet. Klie learned all th«; 
regulation canine tricks with wonderful 
iptltude. and Foon su:pas?ed any dog u:.-
ornctally attached »o the department for 
her entertaining towers. Begging, piay-ja silver collar 

for Manhattan, Brown offered to accom 
pany her to the station. They departed 
together and were seen later at the 
station watting for the train. The milk 
train passed the stetlon shortly before 
the passenger train was due, and after 
it bad gone by the boiles of the man and 
woman were found on the track. 

There Is a mystery as to the way the 
accident happened. No one saw them ex
cept the engine driver, and he did not 
have time to apply the brakes in order to 
save their lives. The pair were not hit 
while crossing the tracks to gel to th? 
station, as they crossed to the station be-

t„ r , ^ e m f o r * , h * «««den* occurred. It Is thought 
and knew almosi as weil as the men the.they may hav̂ e supposed that the a 
location of th*» various boxes. ! preaching milk train was tne train fo 

One-oMhe tricks lauknt the dog WSJ t o ! w h I c h U i e ^omnn w „ w 4 | , „ n B ; „>,, hs<1 

In the 

been clinging there ahe does not know. 
So far only meagre details of the young 

woman's story have-been leam=J. She 
had gone to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Meyer, at Fifth avenue and Forty-
seventh street, and remained talking with 
the woman until dusk. 

Mrs. Meyer, who Is more than sixty years 
old. has long been a friend of the Stechel 
family, and for several months it has l>een 
the girl's custom to visit the woman an.l 

l iu S i . Wis. 
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remain with her until her husband, who Is l-T- BV>>mfi>M »t., s vo-k* b to« W>M H I * »:. 
TjfkJKfM 

run to Thl-d avenue- and Fifty.first street 
at the first tap of th* gong to warn pc- pone out on the track to board It. 
destr.ans that th* engine was ct.ming. 

A tiumbtr of the firemen, wishing to 
show their families what a fin«w ma«eot 
they had. occasionally took the dog with 
them when they went home to supper. 
Most of them used Cie Third avenue tro:-.^neorx 

and. while the dog was small. 
were made by the con-

darkness II Is thot.ght they may have 
gone too far an] got upon the track on 
uhlch the train was approaching, and lr. 
this way have been run down. Another 

Is that they *ere drawn undir 
the train. 

. ^ . %*^v-."*^»w,*v--'v 

ar with the psss 
tag dead, barking and shaking bands wer«|whltrldgt engraved upen U. 

no obieclions 
ductors. 

Ufff. however, soon became too large! 
«o b*> carried, a id recently when n fire-' 
man took her on the car he was told 
by th» conductor that no rto/rjt were al-
ioned. Captain Joseph ^eonovan. com-: — 
mander of the fire compary. with several ta tke r»i«irkt c<ntt of jfce I'nited Ft«t»» for the 
of his men the next day veiled Frederick j S*««wa DHtrtet ©t N>« york-lo btskroptey. 
vVhitTid.ss-. receiver for the transportation,. . . _. r " . , , 7 . . . ^ . . ^ ^ . 
company. I'« tbe c.ttter of T. A. H'lBijre A Co, batkrvpt 
™ A . * i ^ " C K°i n r A ^r t i^ r ^]; R ?V A

1
r i VSiCsas. scared, V. S.' i . K i l « w tot ths ^ t t t n 

went through her repertoire of tr.cks for v ° p „fTt cf New Vrk in Piftkr^er, • ;..- .-.-. •-%«;c. When sne tin-. cr,nê uded . . H . « i i - £ - » » ' t i i v ^ s Sans 
.Mr. Whitrldgc wrote out a pass. Kivinc SCIIS TtJA-Oo-r.-. alULX X9» JaWfc 

fMPf;:i Ihe Drlrflcga of ridlnk on aM c.-irs by erder jet tbe {yart. at I0:M A. M.. 
fl HV#nUfl •--r',r'^•'•• »l Ameik»» MMot MtTi. <9?h •!., Br^ds-t;, 

Th* pass expires on September 1. but Mr; l ^ V » s a « r » " ^ « l a « ef— 
Whitrlilge says he will renew it whenever! <--» Rfrt ron»Jv%u. AlMk-KtofitAa nnibjnt, 
application is made. MieJlnl ctr. l»nfl»t»lei bVy. Ac. 

To reiebrnte the Dalmatians victory I 
over the conductors the firemen to-day CHAKLKS r. BI'RMNIUIAM *M ARTUt'B 
took uo a roiiection and JBess now wears, R. \ ^ f ^ ^ ^ r tU D. R . c « 8 B , 

a druggist, returned to hla home. When 
she left the Meyer home she said she 
wished to purcahse a present for her 
mother's birthday. 

As Ihe girt was returning hom«war* 
along Third avenue she saw two Italians 
ahead of her. but paid no attention to 
them. As they came abreast of he- thrv 

D.Jsudlealv turned and overpowered her A 
X-'ssft "*** plac*d In her mouth and sh» nns 

carried across some vacant lots to the 
water front, where she was placed in a 
rowboat. 

Whether one of the men hit h*r nith a 
club she does not know, but she did rot. 
recover consciousness until Fh' found ber-| 
self In the water anl started to swim for) 
shore. A rope banging In the water from, 
the pile driver enable 1 her to keep herself 
up. but not until daylight was she discov
ered by a watchman, who pulled her 
ashore anl then notified the police. 

When the girl did not return home tho 

s.oo. 5-:.v.. it ,\. 
B»tierr S:3"\ '-»:> 

M.. ar.-l 2:M T\ M. 
11:30 A. M. a c ! 3:10 P. >t 

ATSKILL 
^-* ?i;r.,:** 1-*:»ks:i». ii»Isoa. t.'<l̂ sa.̂ ,.,'. u?. 

Frf\V?« 
<"irl«tor^er »t . 

. I'. $1.: »ito y«ir.-.Ja» 
lV«t 1201b. »t.. 1:20_f 

C i ' . M.: We»t i » t * at. 
JMk H.. 1:20 l< <M:,:'*F•a^re:,^?.,2:-, * - * 

l»irrcto:r Fcv*. Addr«»» !';•; 43 N. it. i 
SIGHT SEEING YACHT 
Daily from Statue of Liberty Pier, neat 
South Ferry,at 10:30 A.M.and2:30 P.M. 

SIMMER R ! > n n T * . 

•ATOMOBItdKJk. .Stechels went to look for her and. failing-
*aV*»Ti»iiVi,,rt ""^ anJ' <r*cs ftf b«r- "ad notified the 
i M n T 1H ;pollre of her disappearance Several de-i 

tectlves from Inspector Holohan's staff, as' 
well as the plain clothes men of the Fort: 
Hamilton and Fourth avenue stations.! 
have been detailed to the case. 

Saratoga 
She Grant) ronton 

For 
W O O U . K V 

r*: 

• • -

IRVING 1.. KftNF.vr «r1 D. R. 
1 ,Attor&eya for Rtcclr«r». 170 Broad»i». taw Tors. 

TammaTiyltc* to Feaat. 
Members of the Towanda club, on* of 

Ihe Tammany oiganlzatlons of the Twen
ty-ninth Assembly district. TVIII go to Kit* 
"••*? »"a«ir,o RorKawnv «e?ich. to-morrow|^r-«jaa^v»#-^'4' F^ 
for their annual outing und shore dinner. 
The club, which has been In existence for 
rf-rrly a yer.r. is composed of democrats 
who supported Louis Wolfert Inst year for 
the leadership of the district 

i i - i l m »11r'«« 
RERR.%%9. ProsrHlera. 

i yjrirf-ti ?r-ritr». N". X. 
AT^o o . ' IMF. 

H O T E L M A R I E \ " N T O I N E T T E . 
Broadaay. o-.;;, :n ,-,;.-, ,• . v , T'-.-k i i t 

AND T H E M t H i l M l * * . B:.Tale. 

RAILROAD!*. 

tfTTtTTaV m 

to and from 
automobllea 

Rockaway will 
The Journey 
be made In 
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